
UNREAL 
MONDAYS AT 9PM ET/PT BEGINNING JUNE 6 

A behind-the-scenes dramedy that follows the experiences 
of a young woman working on a hit reality dating show. In 
order to succeed in the job, our heroine must manipulate 
her relationships with the contestants behind the camera in 
order to get the vital pieces of outrageous footage that 
make the show a smash hit. Being a contestant on a reality 
show can be vicious, but producing it is a whole other real-
ity. 

DEVIOUS MAIDS 
MONDAYS AT 10PM ET/PT BEGINNING JUNE 6 
Devious Maids is set in a world where murder and mayhem 
collide in the mansions of Beverly Hills' wealthiest and most 
powerful families. Class warfare has never been as fun and 
dirty as it is in the tiny enclave where the staff is as clever, 
witty, and downright as devilish as their employers. The se-
ries centers on a close-knit group of maids who are bonded 
together by their jobs, life struggles and the melodramatic 
universe that engulfs their employers.  

MOTHER, MAY I SLEEP WITH DANGER? 
SATURDAY AT 8PM ET/PT ON JUNE 18 
When theater major Leah brings home the special someone 

in her life to meet her mom Julie, the family is met with a 

surprise when Pearl comes to the door. Julie tries to em-

brace the idea of Leah’s new love interest, but she can’t 

shake the feeling that something is very wrong. Julie’s sus-

picions lead to a startling discovery about Pearl that puts 

Leah in serious danger. Will Julie be able to save her daugh-

ter from an eternity of heartache before it’s too late? 

Lifetime Canada is the ultimate  
destination to engaging characters 

and riveting stories that women  
connect with. With a schedule full of 

critically-acclaimed scripted series 
and exclusive hit reality shows and 
movies, the channel features top  

Hollywood stars and captivating real-
life personalities. 


